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By Zoom, bring your own lunch to your computer!  
Our guest speaker will be Moonwater, Executive 
Director of the Whatcom Dispute Resolution Cen-
ter, will be speaking about the programs at the 
WDRC:   May 4 @ noon. 

 See page 4 for details. 
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Barristers In Bars  

Getting Beverages:  Stephen Jackson   
 
 For this month’s “Barristers in Bars Getting Beverages” column, I had 
coffee with Stephen Jackson, criminal defense attorney and former public de-
fender.  Admittedly I have been very nervous about writing this article. Ste-
phen was a Peabody award winning journalist before he attended law school 
and became an attorney. (Forgive me for my amateur reporting skills, Ste-
phen!) 
 
Stephen grew up in the very small town in northern Nevada and went to law school in Nevada.  
During Stephen’s first year summer internship in law school, his wife Abby called him one hot Las 
Vegas day and said “I hate it here.”  So they decided to start looking for a new home.  Their criteria 
was North (less hot), and near the ocean.  Stephen had attended a wedding in Bellingham in 2001, 
and never forgot the town.  Stephen showed Abby a drone video of Bellingham and they decided to 
make the move, knowing nobody in Bellingham. 

The President’s Column 
By Jennifer Slattery, WCBA President 2022 

R.I.P. 
 

John Erickson, WSBA# 4909  
 

April 2, 1947 - March 23, 2022  
 
 
John L. Erickson, 74, died the 23rd of March, 2022 at Whatcom Hospice House in Bellingham, 
Washington.  
 
He was born to Edward L. Erickson and Helen Ann Erickson in Chicago, Illinois on April 2, 1947. 
He graduated from Rich East High in 1965, became a Stroller at the University of South Dakota, 
and then attended the University of Nebraska Law School.  
 
He moved to Washington to practice law, raise a family, watch baseball and college football, and 
spread laughs and love to those around him. He is survived by his daughters, Dana Erickson and 
Taylor Erickson; his younger siblings, Judith Petersen, Kass (Erickson) Moses, Edward Erickson, 
Constance Walker and Christine Erickson; his former wife Shirley Erickson and former wife and 
close friend Cheryl Erickson. Donations can be made in John's name to Whatcom Hospice House. 
Please visit his memorial website where you can read and post about his life:   John Erickson's 
Kudoboard | Kudoboard  

https://www.kudoboard.com/boards/HtCqvMEU/johnerickson
https://www.kudoboard.com/boards/HtCqvMEU/johnerickson
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When Stephen first came to Whatcom County in 2014, he worked as a Rule-9 intern for the 
Whatcom County Public Defender’s office and continued to volunteer Rule-9 after taking the bar 
exam. Maggie Peach was also an intern and waiting to be hired full-time, so Stephen was lucky 
that two positions opened when he was getting his bar exam results. 
 
In 2019, Stephen left the public defender’s office to join the private criminal defense firm of But-
ler Beschen.  He just recently started his own practice and is enjoying self-employment.  Stephen 
says that the biggest challenge has been the feeling of whether he is taking too little or too many 
cases (juggling the caseload): An anxiety that almost all small firm and solo attorneys have about 
their business. 
 
Stephen described how he and his wife have “lived a life of crime.”  Stephen first met his wife 
Abby at a crime scene when he was working a graveyard shift for a TV station in Las Vegas.  
They were both reporting on a murder (both did primarily crime reporting).  So it may not be too 
coincidental that they both ended up in criminal law. Abby had worked as a Federal public de-
fense investigator in Las Vegas before they moved to Bellingham and is now an investigator at 
the Whatcom County Public Defenders.1 
 
Although defense work can be unpopular, Stephen’s sister2 describes him as a staunch defender 
of the Constitution, and this drives Stephen’s passion for criminal defense.  She said that he has 
been known to carry a small copy of the Constitution and pull it out in court to cite.  
 
Stephen says that one thing most people don’t know about him is that he really likes his quiet 
time, and would prefer to stay home with his family rather than go out and socialize.  I believe it 
this thoughtful and introspective nature that makes Stephen such a great defense attorney. Ste-
phen is humble, not egotistical, and really listens to his clients.  I imagine that his calm demeanor 
and soft voice must help center his clients during a very difficult moment in their lives.  Our 
small town is fortunate that Stephen and Abby decided to take a chance on a small, northern town 
near the ocean. 
 
 
 
Thank you, Stephen, for sharing a coffee with me and a little about your family and criminal law practice (and 
thanks to Melinda Jackson for sharing your perspective about your little brother)!  You can find Stephen’s firm 
at: https://www.stephenjacksonlaw.com   

If you would like to be featured in a column in the upcoming months, or just want to grab a beverage at a bar, 
email me at jennifer@kulshanlaw.com.  

 
 
Endnotes 
 
1 — Abby is also an amazing artist who makes tiny dioramas (“Dieoramas”) of crime scenes! 
Check them out: https://www.abigailgoldman.com/  
 
2 — Melinda Jackson is a newly licensed LLLT and is a dedicated employee at LAW Advocates.  

(Continued from page 2) 

https://www.stephenjacksonlaw.com
https://www.abigailgoldman.com/
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Office Space Available –  Bellingham Towers -  119 N. Commercial Street – downtown!  Just down 

the street from City Hall, the Court House and the Federal Building. If interested please call 360-647-

1916  x 112 or email: robbi@hollanderinvestments.com. Conference room available for Rent to Ten-

Classified Ads 

Free to all WCBA members & firms in which all members 
have paid their membership dues.  $15 otherwise. 

e-mail ad copy to: 

rajeev@whatcomlaw.com 

Need Office Furniture.  Need office furniture.  If you are retiring or closing your office and have fur-
niture to sell, please contact me at maureen@toomelawpractice.com or text to 360-599-0697.  I am 

SPACE FOR LEASE. Looking for additional office space or a new location in Skagit County? 
Space available in business center with ample parking and on main arterial road in Burlington, 5 min. 
from I-5. Remodeled spaces of 1,100 ft 2 or 3000 ft 2 now available.  New carpet, LED lighting, sign-
age. Rates from 22 to 25 per ft/year, plus NNN.  720 -790 S. Burlington Blvd., Burlington WA 

Looking for a fun dance band for your next party, fundraiser or other event?  Lemon Creek per-
forms songs by great women rockers and popsters of the last 4 decades.  From Fleetwood Mac to Amy 
Winehouse—Sheryl Crow to Lady Gaga to Garbage—with some interesting and fun detours along the 
way.   From the irresistible dance grooves of Blondie and Kylie Minogue, to the drama and intensity 
of Concrete Blonde and The Cranberries—you will get up and dance!  Lemon Creek is Lesley Ros-
tron, Gary Snyder, Mike Rostron, and Doug Hyldahl. Check us out at https://www.gigmasters.com/

Free Case & Procedure Books.  Personal injury attorney retiring sometime in 2022 – liquidating 
business over the course of 2022.  Some old sets of books need a new home.  Federal Practice and 
Procedure full set, last updated in 2010; Attorney’s Medical Advisor, 1994, 3 volumes of The Law of 
Seamen, 5th Edition, 2003; and ERISA Practice and Litigation, 2015.  Contact Dennis Murphy at 
(360) 319-5028.  

Virtual Whatcom County Bar Association Meeting 
May 4, 2022 at High Noon 

 
 Moonwater, Executive Director of the Whatcom Dispute Resolution Center, will be speak-
ing about the programs at the WDRC. 
 
 To Join:    https://zoom.us/j/98937479809  
 Meeting ID:  989 3747 9809   

mailto:robbi@hollanderinvestments.com
mailto:maureen@toomelawpractice.com
https://www.gigmasters.com/rock-band/lemon-creek
https://zoom.us/j/98937479809
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Kim Sandher  
Seeks Your Vote 

In the First Statewide WSBA Governor Election 
 

Dear Colleagues, 
 
 You will soon have the opportunity to participate in the first 
statewide election of a WSBA At-Large Governor to represent you.  I 
am seeking your support in this matter, and to that end want to share 
a little about myself and the kind of attorney and volunteer that I am.  
I hope you will find that my values are values you would want to see 
help bring change to the WSBA to better empower its members to 
serve their clients and live fulfilling and balanced lives.  The At-
Large Governor seat is designed to bring more perspectives to the ta-
ble, and after 12 years of volunteering with the WSBA to support our 
profession, I am running for that seat because I am not afraid to speak 
up on behalf of others when I feel injustice is being done.  
 
 Helping the underserved and underrepresented is something I 
have been passionate about since I was a kid.  Having been raised by 
immigrant parents, I have spent much of my life advocating for justice       Kim Sandher 
and inclusion both inside and outside of the courtroom.   
 
 I have been an attorney for twelve years and have made it a priority to volunteer my time at var-
ious legal clinics to serve the public, as well as take on leadership roles in local, state, and federal bar 
associations to help both the legal community and the public.  I am currently chair of the “Experiences 
of the Justice System” subcommittee for the WSBA Equity & Disparity Work Group, which is focused 
on decreasing disparity and expanding access to the justice system for those who face barriers access-
ing it.  
 
 This is an important position I am seeking that affects each and every one of us whether we pay 
attention or not.  The Board of Governors as the governing body of the WSBA determines the policies 
of the Bar.  I am strongly committed to the proposition that each Governor must act in the best interest 
of all members of WSBA and the public to ensure that the WSBA carries out its mission in both a 
transparent, accountable, and inclusive way.  I not only intend to do this and report back to all of you, 
but also to bring my unique perspective based on my background to the board.  
 
 I was born and raised on a mushroom farm in Canada to hardworking immigrant farmers, and 
while not a unique story in the world, my story would be a unique background on the WSBA Board of 
Governors.  Working my way from those humble beginnings to building a prestigious law practice, I 
cultivated a strong belief in the power of persistence and advocacy.  I have a strong background in 
leadership due to my involvement with the Washington State Bar Association, American Bar Associa-
tion, and King County Bar Association, where I have been involved with countless initiatives includ-
ing pipeline projects.  Prior to Covid, I was Chair of the Washington Young Lawyers Committee, 
through which I helped reach more young lawyers and students than ever before. Leadership takes 
teamwork and I ask for your support and your vote so I can keep working to serve our profession and 
the people who rely so heavily on it.  Attached is a record of my primary service to our profession. 
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AWESOME EVENTS PAGE 
 
 
 
 
 

WCBA In Person Lunch Meeting & Social 
 

June 1 @ 12 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
  
@Twin Sister’s Brewery 
 
Lunch and non-alcoholic drinks will be served  (no-host alcohol beverages available) 
 
Enjoy an afternoon meal and socialize with colleagues! 
  

FREE for WCBA Members 
$30 per person for non-members 

  
If attending, please RSVP “YES” at  https://doodle.com/meeting/participate/id/penpq6Yb  
 
 
 
 
 

Monthly Lunch-time Walk! 
 
 

Join WCBA President Jennifer Slattery and colleagues for a lunch-time walk!   
 
Monday, May 23, 12 p.m. 
Meet on the steps of the court house.  We'll leave by 12:05 pm and walk about 30-45 
minutes.  
 
Everyone is welcome including staff! 
 
 

 

https://doodle.com/meeting/participate/id/penpq6Yb
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You are reading this aren’t you? 
 

You too, should be advertising 
right... 

 
HERE! 

 

 
 New and Old Sponsors… did you 

know as of today, if you pay your sponsor-

ship for 6 months or more in the WCBJ, you 

get a 5% discount?  If you pay for a year or 

more, you get a 10% discount!!!!  Who 

knows what the Editor will offer you if you 

want to pay for a decade in advance?!!!!!!!! 
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Court Reporting & Real-time Specialists 
Court Approved Audio Transcription 

We Offer Premier 
Certified Court Reporters 

Video Conference 
Transcriptionist 

Conference Rooms 
Videographer Services 

Transcription of Audio/Video Files, from all formats 
Easy Online Scheduling 

We look forward to meeting all your Court Reporting 
and Transcription needs. 

 
360-671-6298  

info@corpolongoandassociates.com 
or visit us at 

Corpolongo.net  

Serving Western Washington Since 1985 
 

mailto:info@corpolongoandassociates.com
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Advertise in  
the Newsletter 

RESORT TO CHEAP SELF-PROMOTION! 

Admit it.  
You read the ads in the Newsletter to see what’s going on.  
So does everyone else.  If you have a service to offer to 
your colleagues in the local legal community — or if you 
just want to show off — you won’t find a cheaper, easier 
way to do it.  Pay in advance for 6 months, you get a 5% 
discount.  Pay a year or more, you get a 10% discount!!!!   

1/2 

1/4 

1/8 

1/8-page . . . $35/mo. 
2.46”H x 3.86”W 

1/4-page . . . $50/mo. 
5.00”H x 3.86” W 

1/2-page . . . $75/mo. 
5.00” H x 7.90” W 

full page . . . $100/mo. 
10.00” H x 7.90” W 

 

And it’s easy to place your ad 
E-mail your ad as an MS Word .docx, MS Publish-
er .pub, .JPG, .GIF or .pdf file to: 

rajeev@whatcomlaw.com 

We’ll get it in the next issue and bill you.  Pre-size the 
ad if you know how.  Otherwise, tell us the size you 
want.  Questions?  E-mail Editor Rajeev at the above e-
mail address, or call  (360) 332-7000 . 

Yes, we publish in color! 


